Basic Instruction Guide #033
UV Resin Arabesque Pendant
Level: Intermediate/ Advanced
<Materials><
Art Clay Silver 650/1200 Clay Type
Art Clay Silver 650/1200 Syringe Type
Art Clay Silver 650/1200 Paste Type
Resin color Black
UV resin (clear)
Resin color Aqua
Bail back

Completed piece

10g
5g
some
some
some
some
1 pc

Design pattern

<Step by Step Guide>

1) Roll out the clay 1.5mm thick,
place the pattern sheet, then cut
out the clay with a steel scraper
on the edges, and dry completely.

2) Flatten the sides of the piece with
sandpaper (#320).

3) Smooth the surface with a red
sponge sanding pad.

4) Draw the lines based on the
pattern with a pencil.

5) Extrude syringe line in double
layers with a green nozzle on the
guideline, and dry completely.

6) Fill in any gaps between the
syringe line and the base with
some Paste Type.

7) Attach a bail back to the top of the
base with some Paste Type, dry
completely, and fire.

8) Polish the entire piece with a
stainless steel brush, and make a
mirror finish on the sides with a
burnisher.

9) Attach transparent tape around
the piece. Mix proportion UV color
Black 3 to Aqua 1, and mix it with
UV resin. Paint it approx. 1mm
thick, and cure the piece in UV
Light Box. TIP: If you mix UV
resin with too dark a color it will
not cure.
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10) Pour some UV resin so as to
cover the syringe lines, and cure
in the box.

11) After curing completely, remove
the tape and file the UV surface
flat until the syringe line appears.

12) Put some water on the piece, and
polish with sandpaper (#600,
1200, and 2000 in order). Put
some polish compound for plastic
& metal to silver cloth, polish and
finish.
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